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Abstract: In the design of the motor used for electric vehicles（EVS），vibration and noise problems are often ignored，
which reduce the reliability and service life of the motor. In this paper，an interior permanent magnet synchronous
motor（IPMSM）with high power density is taken as an example，and its electromagnetic vibration and noise problem
is investigated and optimized. Firstly，the factors that generate the electromagnetic force harmonic of IPMSM are
analyzed by theoretical derivation. Furthermore，the mode and electromagnetic harmonic distribution of the motor are
calculated and analyzed by establishing the electromagnetic-structure-sound coupling simulation model. Then，by
combining finite element method（FEM）with modern optimization algorithm，an electromagnetic vibration and noise
performance optimization method is proposed in the electromagnetic design stage of the motor. Finally，an IPMSM is
optimized by this method for electromagnetic vibration and noise performance. The results of comparison between
before and after optimization prove the feasibility of the method.
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0 Introduction

Due to the increasing pollution of the environ‐
ment， the new energy electric vehicle（EV） has
gradually replaced fuel vehicles and has been widely
used. As a key component of EV，the performance
of electric motors directly determines the superiority
of electric vehicles. Among all automotive motors，
interior permanent magnet synchronous motor
（IPMSM）dominates the market with its high pow‐
er density and wide speed range［1-2］.

In previous studies，researchers mainly focused
on the performance of motor，such as electromag‐
netic performance，temperature characteristics，or
manufacturing cost. Therefore，power density［3］ ，

price［4-5］，and temperature rise［6］ are often defined as

design optimization objectives. A Pareto-based
multi-objective differential evolution algorithm for
EVs was used to design an in-wheel switched reluc‐
tance motor，in which torque per motor lamination
volume，and efficiency were specified as objective
functions［3］. In order to save computation time and
study the thermal performance of the permanent
magnet motor， the thermal network model com‐
bined with the finite element method（FEM）of the
totally enclosed water-cooled permanent magnet ma‐
chine was established［4］. In addition，the price also
determines the competitiveness of the motor.
Ref.［6］ used magnetic equivalent circuit and k-
means clustering algorithm to acquire the best effi‐
ciency per weight and cost of the IPMSM.

However，the vibration and noise performance
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of the motor was often neglected while improving
the electromagnetic-thermal performance. This inev‐
itably makes the vibration and noise performance of
the motor worse. Excessive vibration will reduce the
reliability and service life of the motor compo‐
nents［7］，and excessive noise will reduce the comfort
during driving. Therefore，vibration and noise are al‐
so important factors to be considered and studied in
the design process.

In the existing research on vibration and noise
of motor，it mainly includes numerical calculation
methods，measurement methods， power modula‐
tion methods，etc.

In terms of numerical calculation，Ref.［8］ma‐
inly described how to accurately calculate the noise
problem by using multi-physical coupling fields，in‐
cluding the influence of tangential force and damp‐
ing ratio on noise calculation. Ref.［9］also provided
a calculation flowchart of the multi-physics model
for vibration and noise of an external-rotor axial-flux
motor and experiments were carried out to verify its
accuracy. In addition，a lot of studies on the vibra‐
tion and noise of permanent magnet synchronous
motors are carried out with variable speeds，includ‐
ing noise prediction，sound quality analysis［10］ and
current harmonics［11］.

The modulation mode of the power supply also
has a greater impact on the electromagnetic force
and vibration of the motor［12-13］. The influence of spa‐
tial mode，armature winding frequencies，the carri‐
er frequency on the vibration noise of a PMSM was
studied in Ref.［12］and it was found that new har‐
monic components would be introduced into the vi‐
bration spectrum of the motor by using PWM modu‐
lation method. Ref.［13］ investigated vibration and
noise under different supply currents and also found
that the current harmonics from PWM induced extra
vibration and noise frequencies and increased the
sharpness of noise due to their high frequency.

In terms of noise testing and diagnosis，a novel
black and white box method is proposed to diagnose

and optimize the abnormal noise and vibration of the
PMSM［14］. In Ref.［15］，modulation effect of slot‐
ted structure on vibration and noise was studied. It
is found that high-order space electromagnetic force
may also cause low-order large-amplitude electro‐
magnetic vibration. Moreover，the electromagnetic
and vibration noise performance of IPMSM，

switched reluctance motor and induction motor used
for EVs were compared in Ref.［16］. Ref.［17］pre‐
sented the effect of rotor eccentricity and glue of per‐
manent magnet（PM） on vibration and noise，also
emphasized the importance of damping ratios for
simulation and experiment.

In the references above，the problem of motor
vibration and noise is often simply calculated or ex‐
perimentally verified，whereas， few studies have
suggested how to optimize the vibration and noise
performance in the design process of the motor.
How to optimize the vibration and noise perfor‐
mance from the perspective of motor design is also
rarely proposed. Plus， the structure-sound field
model requires large memory and computational ex‐
pense. It is impractical to optimize the vibration
noise in these two fields. Therefore，it is very im‐
portant to find an appropriate vibration and noise op‐
timization method.

In this paper，the vibration and noise perfor‐
mance of a 70 kW IPMSM is studied and optimized.
Firstly，the spatial and temporal component of elec‐
tromagnetic force harmonics is theoretically de‐
rived，which is the main cause of motor vibration
and noise. Secondly，in order to verify the accuracy
of theoretical analysis，electromagnetic FEM and
structural-sound field coupling model are established
to calculate the electromagnetic force harmonic com‐
ponent and sound pressure level（SPL）of the mo‐
tor. Finally，by combining modern optimization al‐
gorithms with FEM，a method for optimizing vibra‐
tion and noise performance of motor in an electro‐
magnetic field is proposed，and the vibration and
noise performance of motor is compared.
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1 Theoretical Analysis on Electro‑

magnetic Force

The harmonic of the radial electromagnetic
force acting on the stator teeth is the main cause of
the electromagnetic vibration and noise of
IPMSM［10］. When the temporal frequency and the
spatial order of electromagnetic force coincide with
the natural mode of the motor， the motor reso‐
nates，which in turn generates large vibration and
noise. In this section，the spatial and temporal char‐
acteristics of the electromagnetic force of IPMSM
are theoretically analyzed.

According to the Maxwell tensor method，the
radial force density Pr on the stator tooth is

P r ( θ,t )=
1
2μ0 [b

2
r ( θ,t )- b2t ( θ,t ) ] ≈ b2r ( θ,t )

2μ0 (1)

where br（θ，t）is the radial components of flux densi‐
ty in the air gap，bt（θ，t）the tangential components
of flux density in the air gap，and μ0 the vacuum per‐
meability. Radial component of flux density br（θ，t）
is the main factor，so tangential magnetic density bt
（θ，t）is ignored.

The radial flux density br（θ，t）can be written as
b r ( θ,t )= f ( θ,t )⋅Λ g ( θ,t )=

[ farm ( θ,t )+ fmag ( θ,t ) ]⋅Λ g ( θ,t ) (2)

where f（θ，t）is the magnetomotive force（MMF）in
the air gap，Λg（θ，t）the air gap permeance，farm（θ，
t） the MMF caused by armature reaction field，
fmag（θ，t） the MMF caused by PM field，and θ the
mechanical angular position.

The air gap permeance Λg（θ，t）can be written
as

Λ g ( θ,t )= ∑
k1 = 0,1,2…

∞

Λk1 cos ( k1 z1θ ) (3)

where Λk1 is the magnitude of the k1th harmonic per‐

meance and z1 the number of stator slot.
The MMF farm（θ，t）caused by armature reac‐

tion field and MMF fmag（θ，t） caused by PM field
can be written as

farm ( θ,t )= ∑
v

∞

Fv cos ( vpθ- w 1 t ) (4)

fmag ( θ,t )= ∑
u

∞

Fu cos ( upθ- uw 1 t- φu ) (5)

where v=6k2+1，k2=±1，±2，…，u=2k3+1，k3=
±1，±2，…，p is the number of pole-pairs，w1 the
angular frequency of fundamental magnetic poten‐
tial，Fv the magnitude of the vth MMF caused by ar‐
mature reaction field，Fμ the magnitude of the μth
harmonic MMF caused by PM field，and φμ the
phase angle of the μth harmonic MMF caused by
PM field.

Substituting Eqs.（3）—（5）into Eq.（2），radial
components of flux density br（θ，t）can be obtained

b r ( θ,t )=∑
v

∞

∑
k1

∞ Fv Λk

2 cos [ ( vp±k1 z1 )θ-w 1 t ]+

∑
u

∞

∑
k1

∞ Fu Λk

2 cos [ ( up±k1 z1 )θ-uw 1 t-φu ]

=b r_arm ( θ,t )+b r_mag ( θ,t ) (6)
where br_arm（θ，t）is the flux density caused by arma‐
ture reaction field，and br_arm（θ，t） the flux density
caused by PM field. Therefore，the radial force den‐
sity Pr on the stator tooth can be obtained

P r ( θ,t )=
1
2μ0 [ b

2
r_arm ( θ,t )+

2b r_arm ( θ,t )b r_mag ( θ,t )+ b2r_mag ( θ,t ) ] (7)
It can be seen that the air gap electromagnetic

radial force density can be divided into three parts：
The first part is produced by the interaction of arma‐
ture reaction field；the second part is produced by
the interaction of PM field；and the third part is pro‐
duced by the interaction of armature reaction field
and PM field. Therefore，the spatial order and fre‐
quency of radial force density from these three parts
can be achieved，as shown in Table 1.

In addition，the relationship between deforma‐
tion Δd of stator（equivalent to a cylinder）and spa‐
tial mode order r is approximately expressed as

Δd∝ 1
r 4

(8)

It can be known that the higher the spatial or‐
der is，the smaller the amplitude of the vibration
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generated by the electromagnetic force will be.
Therefore，we should pay more attention to the
electromagnetic harmonics force with lower spatial
order and ignore high spatial order harmonics in the
vibration and noise analysis.

2 Multi‑physical Field Coupling

Calculation

In order to study the spatial and temporal char‐
acteristics of electromagnetic force harmonics and vi‐
bration noise，the 2D-FEM of electromagnetic field
and the structural-acoustic coupled field model are
established in this section. The electromagnetic
force harmonics calculated by the electromagnetic
FEM are input into the structure-sound coupling
field as the input source.

2. 1 FEM of electromagnetic field

In this paper，an 8-pole 48-slot IPMSM is tak‐
en as an example，and its vibration，noise and elec‐
tromagnetic characteristics are studied，as shown in
Fig.1. It can be seen that in order to save the compu‐
tational cost， the 1/8 2D-FEM is established，
which contains 24 515 nodes and 5 489 elements.
The main parameters of motor are given in Table 2.
Because the vibration noise during the peak condi‐
tion of the motor，that is，during the acceleration of
the electric vehicles，is more obvious，this section
mainly analyzes the electromagnetic force under the
peak working condition.

Fig. 2（a）shows the temporal-spatial distribut ‐
ion of the air gap magnetic density in one pair of
poles and an electrical cycle，where the abscissa rep‐
resents the temporal period and the ordinate repre‐

sents the spatial period. It can be seen that the air
gap magnetic density is sinusoidal in appearance
from the temporal angle or spatial angle. Fig. 2（b）
shows its temporal-spatial 2D-FFT results. It can
be seen that in addition to the fundamental wave
（1p，1f1），the air gap magnetic density contains a
large harmonic content，and these harmonics are
caused by the tooth structure，winding distribution，
and air gap permeability.

It also can be seen that air gap magnetic density
is distributed periodically in both spatial and tempo‐
ral angles. From 2D-FFT decomposition，and the
spatial order and temporal frequency of larger har‐
monic contents are mainly（2k+1）p（k=0，1，2，
…）or（2k+1）f1. Meanwhile，except for the funda‐
mental magnetic field（p，f），the hormonic magnet‐
ic fields with orders（5p，5f），（12p，－1f），（7p，
7f）are also relatively large. This is mainly because
the spatial order of tooth harmonic in the magnetic
field is（2mk±1）p（m is the number of phases），

which is too large and cannot be reduced by using
the distributed winding and other methods. There‐
fore，tooth harmonic is the main cause of electro‐
magnetic vibration noise of motor.

Similarly，the temporal-spatial distribution and
2D-FFT decomposition of air gap electromagnetic
force density under peak load can also be obtained

Fig.1 2D-FEM and mesh map diagram

Table 2 Main performance parameters of motor

Parameter
Pole

Max current/ A
Rated speed/
(r·min-1)

Rated power/ kW
Max torque/
(N·m)

Value
8
200

3 000

30

220

Parameter
Slot

Max voltage/ V
Rated torque/

(N·m)
Peak power/ kW
Max speed/
(r·min-1)

Value
48
220

90

60

9 000

Table 1 Spatial order and frequency of radial force

density

Source
Interaction of PM field
Interaction of armature

reaction field
Interaction of armature
reaction and PM field

Spatial order
(u1±u2)p+k1z1

(v1±v2)p+k1z1

(v±u)p+k1z1

Frequency
(u1±u2)f

2f, 0

(u1±1)f
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by Maxwell tensor method and Eq.（1）. Here，
Fig. 3（a）shows the temporal-spatial distribution of
the air gap radial force density in a pair of poles and
an electrical cycle. Fig. 3（b） shows the temporal-
spatial 2D-FFT results，where the abscissa repre‐
sents the temporal order（unit is f1）and the ordinate
represents the spatial order（unit is p）.

From Fig.3（b），it can be seen that the spatial
orders of larger harmonic contents are mainly 2kp
（k=0，1，2，…）and the same as temporal order.
That is to say，the air gap electromagnetic force har‐
monic of the IPMSM with integer slot only contains
the even harmonic. Simultaneously， the 2D-FFT
decomposition results are basically consistent with
the theoretical analysis results，as shown in Table
1，which verifies the accuracy of the theoretical anal‐
ysis. According to Eq.（8），it can be known that
electromagnetic harmonics force with lower spatial
can cause a larger vibration and noise. Combined
with Fig.3，the electromagnetic hormonic forces wi‐
th lower spatial order（0 or 2p）deserve more atten‐

tion.

2. 2 Structural‑acoustic coupling field calcula‑

tion

According to the oscillation equation，the mo‐
tor will have a larger resonance when the natural fre‐
quency of the mode and the frequency of the electro‐
magnetic force coincide with each other. Therefore，
it is necessary to analyze the natural mode of the sta‐
tor firstly.

By structural field model，mode results of the
stator from simulation are obtained，as is shown in
Fig. 4. The calculation results of modes 0 to 5 are
6 366，727，1 936，3 423 and 4 904 Hz. Among
them，0-order mode is a very important factor in the
analysis of vibration and noise. And other modes
with higher spatial order have little effect on vibra‐
tion and noise，so they are not considered.

By establishing the structural-sound coupling
field model，the noise spectrum and distribution of

Fig.2 Temporal and spatial distribution and 2D-FFT
decomposition of air gap magnetic density

Fig.3 Temporal and spatial distribution and 2D-FFT
decomposition of air gap force density
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the motor can be obtained. Fig.5 shows the SPL dis‐
tribution of the motor under peak load within 1 m. It
can be seen that the sound is distributed in an um‐
brella shape in the air. And the closer to the motor，
the louder the noise is.

In addition，it can also obtain the noise spec‐
trum of the motor under a certain working condition.
Fig.6 shows the noise spectrum of a point 1 m away
from the motor when the motor is running at a cer‐
tain speed （8 000 r·min-1， 83 N·m， f1=
533.33 Hz）. According to Fig. 3（b），the temporal
orders of electromagnetic force are 2f1，4f1，… ，

12f1，which all cause the noise of the motor. In
these components，the frequency of the 12f1 har‐
monic force coincides with the 0-order mode of sta‐
tor in this load condition. Therefore，a large noise is
generated，which is 104.94 dBA.

It can also obtain the noise spectrum of the mo‐
tor under full speed range. Fig.7 shows the waterfall
map of noise spectrum of the motor at full speed
range. The areas with high noise are mainly concen‐

trated in the high-speed area and the 0-order mode.
There are two main reasons：When the IPMSM is
in high speed condition，the air gap harmonic caused
by flux weakening increases；and the 12f1 harmonic
caused by the tooth harmonic，which can be not re‐
duced，is now close to the 0-order mode.

3 Optimization

3. 1 Optimization design flow

Although the vibration and noise of the motor
can be calculated in the structural-acoustic coupling
field，the computational cost and calculation time re‐
quired for calculation are very large. Therefore，it is
difficult to optimize the vibration and noise of the
motor in the coupled field.

Based on the above research，we can know
that electromagnetic force harmonics， especially
tooth harmonics（the 6th and the 12th harmonics），

are the main cause of motor vibration and noise.
Therefore，the problem of optimizing the electro‐

Fig.6 Noise spectrum of motor at 8 000 r·min-1

Fig.7 SPL waterfall map of noise spectrum

Fig.4 Mode shapes of stator

Fig.5 SPL distribution within 1 m of motor
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magnetic vibration noise can be transformed into the
problem of optimizing the electromagnetic force hor‐
monic，thereby greatly reducing the computational
cost and time.

Fig. 8 shows the specific flow chart of the pro‐
posed optimization method. The optimization meth‐
od mainly includes two aspects.

The first step is to optimize the electromagnet‐
ic performance of the motor by the sensitivity analy‐
sis，FEM and MPSO methods. At this time，the
optimization objectives are the weight，price，and
power density of the motor. The optimization vari‐
ables are stator outer and diameter，length and slot
depth，and PM size. The specific process of the
electromagnetic optimization method has been men‐
tioned in the previous study［5］，and will not be de‐
scribed in detail here. The flowchart of optimization
process of the MPSO algorithm is shown in Fig.9.

The variables， objective functions and con‐
straints in the design process are illustrated above，
so the multi-objective optimization problem of PM
drive motor can be expressed as

min F obj ( x )
s.t. g ( x )≤ 0
xi, min ≤ x≤ xi, max
xi ∈ X,i= 1,2,⋯,D

(9)

where g（x） is the constraint，x the variables，and
Fobj the optimization objective function.

When the optimized motor performance meets
the requirements，the optimization of the vibration
and noise performance will continue in the electro‐
magnetic field. The tooth harmonic in the electro‐
magnetic force is taken as the optimization objec‐
tive，which are the 6th and the 12th harmonics. The
optimization variables are PM arrangement，angle
and auxiliary slot form，which basically do not affect
the power density and the price of the motor.

By electromagnetic and MSPO，the 6th and
the 12th harmonics will be optimized. As shown in
Fig. 10，the Pareto Front is used to determine the

optimal value in the multi-objective optimization

process. Through multiple iterations，the population

gradually tends to the optimal position，and we can

select the optimal solution from the Pareto Front.

After selecting the optimal point，the optimized vi‐

bration and noise performance of the motor is calcu‐

lated through the structural acoustic coupling field to

judge the feasibility of the optimization method.

Fig.8 Flowchart of optimization procedure

Fig.9 Flowchart of MPSO algorithm
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3. 2 Comparison before and after optimization

The comparison of rotor topology before and
after optimization is shown in Fig.11. It can be seen
that in order to modulate a better air gap magnetic
density waveform，the angle of the PM also chang‐
es and the rotor structure is optimized from V-type
PM to V1-type PM（the total amount weight of PM
has not changed）. Besides，two auxiliary grooves
are made in the outer circle of the rotor.

Firstly，we observe the changes in the electro‐
magnetic properties of the motor. Fig.12 shows the
comparison of the cogging torque and peak torque.
It can be seen that the cogging torque and torque rip‐
ple are also greatly reduced while the root mean
square（RMS）of peak torque is not excessively re‐
duced. This is good for the transmission of torque
and reduction of the noise. Therefore，the electro‐
magnetic performance of the motor is guaranteed
while the noise performance of the motor is opti‐
mized.

Fig.13 shows the comparison of temporal FFT
decomposition of the 0-order spatial force density be‐
fore and after optimization. Through optimization，
the 6th time harmonic 6f1 and the 12th time harmon‐
ic 12f1 of the 0-order spatial electromagnetic force

density，which have great influence on vibration and
noise， are greatly reduced. Similarly， the noise
spectrum variation of the motor at high speed
（8 000 r·min-1）can also be obtained in an electro‐
magnetic-structure-acoustic coupling field， as
shown in Fig. 14. The noise maximum is reduced
from 104.94 dBA to 96.06 dBA，with a total reduc‐
tion of 7 dBA，which proves the effectiveness of
this optimization method.

Fig.10 Pareto front of the optimal solutions

Fig.11 Comparison of optimization and original model

Fig.12 Comparison of cogging and peak torque

Fig.13 Comparison of temporal FFT decomposition of
the 0-order spatial air gap force density

Fig.14 Comparison of noise spectrum of motor at 8 000 r ·
min-1
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The specific performance values before and af‐
ter optimization are shown in Table 3. It can be seen
that through optimization， not only the cogging
torque and torque ripper of the motor are optimized，
but also the max SPL of the motor is greatly re‐
duced. However，the maximum power and maxi‐
mum torque are slightly reduced. This is because
the arrangement and size of the permanent magnets
have been adjusted for better air gap magnetic densi‐
ty. This inevitably causes a slight drop in the ampli‐
tude of magnetic density，resulting in a reduction in
the maximum torque. But this tiny reduction can be
tolerated. The optimization method proposed in this
paper starts with the theoretical analysis of electro‐
magnetic force harmonics of IPMSM，that is，the
essential causes of motor noise and vibration，and
then optimizes it with multi-objective optimization
to achieve noise reduction.

In order to verify the effectiveness of the pro‐
posed optimization method，the experimental verifi‐
cation of the prototype is indispensable. However，
the prototype has not been produced yet. In the next
research，the prototype before and after optimiza‐
tion will be manufactured. Firstly，modal tests of
the stator and shell assembly will be carried out，in‐
cluding testing the frequencies and damping ratios of
different modal orders. And their electromagnetic
performances，such as no-load back EMF，power-
speed and torque-speed characteristic curves，will
be tested and compared. Secondly，the acceleration
of the shell surface under different working condi‐
tions will be obtained by the acceleration sensor. Fi‐

nally，the SPL at 1 m away from the motor will also
be tested and its spectral characteristics will be ana‐
lyzed by Fourier decomposition.

4 Conclusions

This paper mainly proposes a vibration and
noise analysis and optimization method of IPMSM.
According to the Maxwell tensor method，the spa‐
tial and temporal characteristics of the air gap elec‐
tromagnetic force are firstly derived theoretically.
Then the correctness of the theoretical derivation is
verified by establishing the electromagnetic FEM
and calculation. It is found that the air gap electro‐
magnetic force harmonic of the IPMSM with integer
slot mainly contains the even harmonic， mean‐
while，the hormonic force with spatial order 0 and
2p deserves more attention.

Then，a structure-sound field coupling model
is established，and the noise spectrum and distribu‐
tion of the motor are obtained. It can be found that
the area with large noise is mainly concentrated in
the high-speed area，where the 12th harmonic of
electromagnetic force coincides with the 0-order
mode of the motor.

Finally，the multi-objective optimization met ‐
hod combining MPSO with FEM is used to opti‐
mize the 6th and the 12th harmonics of the electro‐
magnetic force. Through optimization， the maxi‐
mum SPL of the motor is reduced from 104.94 dBA
to 96.06 dBA while the electromagnetic perfor‐
mance of the motor，such as torque ripple，is also
improved and power density has not obviously de‐
creased. The feasibility and effectiveness of the opti‐
mization method are verified.

In the future study，to verify the accuracy and
effectiveness of the proposed method，we will carry
out modal testing of the stator assembly to verify
and correct the accuracy of modal simulation. And
the experiment bench will be built for the electro‐
magnetic performance and vibration and noise test
of prototypes before and after optimization.

Table 3 Comparison between original and optimized

motor

Parameter
Cogging torque/

( N·m)
Max torque/
( N·m)

Torque ripper/%
Max power/ kW
Max SPL/ dBA

Original

5.03

225.4

16.3
70.8
104.94

Optimized

1.90

219.7

2.7
69.0
96.06
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电动汽车用永磁同步电机电磁振动与噪声性能优化

刘慧娟，宋腾飞，张振洋，杜晋文
(北京交通大学电气工程学院，北京 100044，中国)

摘要：在以往的电动汽车驱动电机设计中，经常忽略电机的电磁振动噪声问题，这无疑会降低车用电机的运行可

靠性和使用寿命。为此，本文以一台车用内置式永磁同步电机为例，提出了一种在驱动电机电磁设计时进行电

磁振动噪声分析和优化的方法。首先，基于电磁场理论和麦克斯韦应力张量法，推导并分析了引起电机电磁振

动噪声的主要因素——气隙电磁力的主要空间和时间谐波构成。其次，通过建立电机电磁‐结构‐声多物理场耦

合仿真模型，仿真分析了电机气隙径向电磁力时空谐波分布和定子模态分布，并初步计算了电机在高速工况下

的振动和噪声性能。然后，结合有限元分析和现代优化算法，提出了一种在电磁设计阶段进行驱动电机电磁振

动和噪声性能的优化方法。最后，通过所提出的电磁振动噪声优化方法改善了一台内置式永磁同步电机的电磁

振动和噪声性能，并通过对比优化前后电机的电磁振动噪声性能，验证了所提出优化方法的可行性和有效性。

关键词：电动汽车；振动与噪声优化；内置式永磁同步电机；有限元方法
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